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South Asia 1s so vast, so varred and so complex that it repels would-be geopolitical strategists Its sheer dimensions are intimidatmg nearly one bilhon souls m India alone, dozens of languages and thousands of dialects, demographic growth rates that are a
Malthusian's mghtmare, and ethmc conflicts and polmcal disputes as convoluted and unyieldmg as can be found anywhere m the world The subcontment defies rational analysis
One is contmually reminded of the parable of the blind men and the elephant the dimensions are so grand that one can focus only on the element at hand For some, South
Asia is perceived to be a cesspool of teeming humamty laden vx-lth colonial burdens, its mfrastructure broken-down, primmve or non-existent It is a dangerous place, the naturahst world of Rudyard Kipling gone awry, polluted. chaotx and violent. m short. unmanageable
And yet this geopolitical pachyderm has carried a rich. varied and dynarmc civihzation on its back for more than 4000 years It is home to the world's largest democracy and a high-tech provmce that some predict w-111 become the computer software capital of the world m the coming decade It IS a region that mdigenously has produced nuclear weapons capabihty and sophistrcated missile and satellite systems It is also an important commercral partner for the United States, with more than $12 b&on m two-way trade m 1996 In short, the subcontment defies categorrzation, but it cannot be ignored m'hat happens m this region is important to long-range U S interests At the same time, it cannot be argued that South Asia presently 1s of vital rmportance to the United States m classic geopolmcal terms Its significance during the Cold War era was that of superpower pawn (perhaps less so for India, masmuch as it hewed to the Sonahgned credo) Sow that the Cold War has ended, the Umted States must focus on those transnatlonal issues havmg the potential to affect our economic prosperity and the need for U S entanglement m dangerous regional disputes of a potentially nuclear nature We should focus, as the Russians have chided us for not doing. on playing regional chess rather than attempting to quarterback or -worse -serve as the running back or defensive lme for a football game that someone else has called Rather we should focus our efforts on mfluencmg and guiding the concerned parties mto a strategic tie. if necessary, while keeping our own pieces off the chessboard Much of that influence can be dlplomatlc or largely s~mbohc, some \soould be more practical, such as trammg and mternatlonal exchange programs For the purposes of this exercise, this paper ~11 focus on the two major regional players, India and Pakistan. their interests and pohcy goals. the threats and challenges that confront them, and how U S pohcy goals and objectives intersect The U S has limited means of mfluencmg India and Pakistan, which 1s probably Just as well since the on14 viable solutions to their problems are likely to be mdlgenous solutions
The current U S posture has been to increase vlslblhty through high-level visits, to contmue to press on adherence to the XPT and other arms control regunes, to continue to support Pakistan as a buttress against pohtlcal Islamic extremists (despite a recalcitrant Congress), to encourage mvestment and economic reform, to signal that a permanent USSC seat for India might be considered. and to avoid direct mn\ olvement m the dispute o\ er Kashmir Largely as a result of Congressional pressure, the U S has also contmued to assign human rights concerns a prominent place on the bilateral agenda \+lth both countnes In sum, the U S has long regarded the South Asian nations as partners of convenience when it. smted our regional purposes and have otherwse mamtamed a healthy distance While our interests m that region are not mxnedlately vital, the potential impact of South Asian states, particularly giant India, on stability m an increasingly inter-related planet whose "sole super pon er" 1s mcreasmgly resource-poor and over-tasked requires that we focus on long-term prospects for stability and secunty m the subcontinent A relatively small investment now ma> pay off m long-term dlvldends
